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Supervisory Control system and the Acquisition Data or SCADA is 
generalization of effective plant monitoring and conU'ol system in meeting production 
needs etc. The aim of the study is to prepare a SCADA system for AS/RS, functional 
Mechatronics Educational Material which simulates to real-life production system. 
Graphical control buttons to the system will be design to perform single or multiple 
tasks. The software is form Citect Pty. Limited called Citect SCADA. This project will 
be discussed as it applied in a CIM-70A at Mechatronic Laboratory of UTHM. 
Designing a controlling and monitoring system not only for AS/RS but it is also a way 
providing up-to-date data. It will provide system operators with central or local control 
using clear, concise, resizable graphics pages (screens). Graphical control buttons to the 
system will be design to perform single or multiple tasks. In the last chapter, some 
methodologies for solving the problem as well as to improve the SCADA are proposed. 
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A B S T R A K 
Sistem kawalan penyeliaan dan pemerolehan data atau SCADA adalah generasi 
baru kepada sistem pengawasan kilang dan sistem kawalan dalam memenulii keperluan 
pengeluaran dan sebagainya. Matlamat kajian adalah menyediakan sebuah sistem 
SCADA untuk AS/RS, yang berfungsi sebagai bahan pendidikan Mekatronik yang mana 
mensimulasi sistem sebenar pengeluaran. Gambarajah direkabentuk untuk mengawal 
tugas-tugas tunggal atau tugas berganda. Perisian yang digunakan adalah Citect SCADA 
daripada Citect Pty. Projek ini akan dibincangkan sebagaimana ia diaplikasikan pada 
sistem CEM-70A di Makmal Mekatronik, UTHM. Merekabentuk satu pengawalan dan 
sistem pengawasan bukan sahaja untuk AS/RS tetapi juga satu cara menyediakan data 
terkini. Ia akan menyediakan operator sistem dengan pusat atau kawalan tempatan 
menggunakan jelas , ringkas dengan halaman-halaman grafik (skrin). Gambarajah 
butang-butang kepada sistem akan reka bentuk untuk melaksanakan tugas-tugas tunggal 
atau berganda. Di bab terakhir, beberapa metodologi untuk penyelesaian masalah serta 
untulc meningkatkan SCADA dibincangkan. 
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CHAPTER I 
INTRODUCTION 
1.0 Introduction 
SCADA is the acronym for Supervisory Control and Data Acquisition. The term 
refers to a large-scale, distributed measurement (and control) system. SCADA systems 
are used in various applications in many different industries. Such as control chemical or 
transport processes, in municipal water supply systems, to control electric power 
generation, transmission and distribution, gas and oil pipelines, and other distributed 
processes. SCADA systems are used in various applications in many different industries. 
Whatever our application, SCADA will help to deliver and effective plant monitoring and 
control system. SCADA is a computer-based system for gathering and analyzing real 
time data and making suitable decisions based on the analysis (Rajesh Kumar, Syed Akif 
Kamal, Furqan M.Khan, 2004 ). For big or small applications alike, we have a flexibility 
to choose our own system design, confident our system will be fast, efficient, and 
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completely scalable. It can record continuously a large amount of measurement points 
(channels) simultaneously; process the acquired data via powerful computing capability, 
and present data to the people everywhere in a graphical and real-time form. 
Training on the actual real-life of production plant is often not possible, since the 
risk of a malfunctioning system would be too great and the production process would be 
considerably disrupted. Computer Integrated Manufacturing ( CIM-70A) at Robotic Lab, 
UTHM allow Industrial Automation Systems of different levels of complexity involved 
many automation technologies such as mechanics, pneumatics, electric and electronic 
engineering, sensors, drives technology, PLC technology, industrial communication and 
computers. SCADA system falls under level 2 of control in a plant automation hierarchy. 
Cell computer control and coordinate of devices in level 1 which consist of 
Master Conveyor. It has flexibility to change control function and communicate in real-
time corresponding to devices in level 1. This level 1 encompasses devices such as, 
Vision inspection Station, Pin Insertion Station and AS/RS. Level 0 basically classified as 
automation component, such as sensors, pneumatic modules, mechatronic modules and 
control components. 
1.1 B a c k g r o u n d o f P r o b l e m 
CIM-70A of UTHM's Robotics Laboratory is a Computer Integrated 
Manufacturing (CIM) which produces seven segment numbers from 0 to 9. The s\stem 
can be control through SCADA software. The SCADA system for the CIM is control 
from two different windows thus used different method of communications. SCADA 
communicate with Master Conveyor and ASRS through COM I and COM6 respectively. 
In this form, implementation of CIM system using Ethernet cannot be full) access by the 
user or operator. The Vision Station setting for pins location and pattern match earlier not 
accurate and the position of the pattern is not precise. The finished products pass through 
the vision sometimes not exactly same to the actual product. This project will concentrate 
on monitoring data status on ASRS location status let in the rack and the error massage 
from ASRS. 
1.2 Objective 
Designing SCADA for supervisory control of CIM70A system using 
CitectSCADA communicate with control level. It will provide system operators with 
central monitoring system with using clear, concise, resizable graphics pages (screens) 
and error alarm. To add the new value of knowledge on SCADA in term of 
communication, data transfer and programming for education purposed. Set up new 
setting for pattern recognition and location of Vision Inspection Station and data transfer 
from ASRS to Master Conveyor through serial communication. 
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1.3 Scope of Project 
This project is based on some constraints listed below: 
i) This project designs a SCADA system for ASRS in Robotic Laboratory. 
ii) The stations included in the design are Master Conveyor Station. ASRS 
and Vision Inspection Station. 
iii) Transfer a Data Memory from ASRS to the Master Conveyor through 
CIO. 
iv) The process of PLCs programming of this system designed by using 
GRAFCET which then interpreted to ladder logic through CX-
Programmer. 
1.4 Thesis Layout 
This thesis organized as follows: Chapter 1 explains the overall background of 
study. The heart of this study is presented well through this chaptcr. Chapter 2 explains 
the literature research based on SCADA system. The introduction on Computer 
integrated Manufacturing System (CIM-70A) in terms of operation, networking and 
communication explained in chapter 3. 
Chapter 4 explains on the method that used through the study on SCADA. System 
development by using PLC represent by GRAFCET discussed in this chapter. This 
chapter will more focuses on SCADA software. All the method w ill be explain well as a 
future references. SCADA will be explaining perfectly plus with useful figure and graph. 
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Chapter 4 will explain results that reflect my problem statements as stated in first 
chapter. The results from the PLCs to SCADA discussed in this chapter. Chapter 5 will 
go through about the conclusion and recommendation. This entire thing is done after 
completing my dissertation references and appendices are enclosure for future reference. 
